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’Unfuiling Support’
Dear Ihree t sred Ears
Welt Coach itreeresan is reaming true to forminsulting "our’’
team. We all felt badly ss hen we lost ttw COP and Stanford games
but I think most of us %sere proud of the team for trying their hest.
Even if the team did -look miserable" I don’t think a (sewn with
any ethies would embarrass his team by making public his heel,
of confidenee in them, cer embarras.s himself by showing his ehildi
’stabiles to lose 3 eame
The one thtng everyone comments on when I mention the ssifootball team is that Coach Bronzan decsn’t back his team N.,..
I understand why
I hope Coach Bronzan is !wood of his ’unfailing support" of
cur
Alise rhiesler
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of the 9622 students

On the basis of these altidaviht., 578
at s:
Jose State College were tentatively classified as non-resident
dents Subsequently, 19 of these students were changed from oss
resident to resident classification after conference with this att,ƒII,
and there are approximately 20 cases still pendingPARSING OF

’Illogical’ Opinion

Unfortunately, the 1411 requiring the assessment of the fee ,1
not pass the 1955 Sessiun of the State Legislature until the 195S
catalogue was off the press and In circulation
However. last summer. after
the procedure to be followed
had been established by the Slate Department of !Nue-alien.
each
prospectiv student at the Oiliest. received A postcard
warning hint of the possibility of being classified as a nutt-resitient student
and informing him of the almilint or the
resident assessment ($180 per year or S90 per semester) so be
Paid In the event that
he was so classified. These procedure .
did not take effect until Rept. 7. 1955.

..

Dear Thrust and Parry:
It yeas indeed surprising to us to read what Hamida Becker thinks
about America and Americans. We, too, are German immigrants
and arrived hers. about the same time Miss Ileeker did. However, our
experiences were quite different from hers.
Instead of finding that Americans were "cold" and "unfriendly"
we found that they tried to help us in every possible way. They
helped us to ;Set started in our new home and expressed a friendliness and helpfulness toward us that has impressed us very deeply
and still does.
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STUDENT LOANS

will be DO such amount of funds avails ’s.
for student loans during the second semester. Nun-resident stu.n.,.
who intend Si) enroll for the Spring semester should plan ths.
Miss Becker states that formerly her opinions "were often illogical." Obviously they still are.
f’natives now.
People enaigrate to America to find freedom, a new home and a
The students and lies public should know that the residence
l
Scene:
Sorority
house. Time: Evening. Plot: Deception. Detail:
tee was not initiated by anyone at San Jose Slate College, nue
secure future. They DO NOT come to the U.S. to find "gold lying
In the streets." Those who do come here for that reason would be Girl heroines pinned to boy. As often happens, fraternity to which
was the proposal supported
by the Chief of the Division of
boy belongs moves en masse to girl’s own sorority house for tendes
better off if they returned to wherever they came.
State Colleges acid Teacher Education. the State Superintendent
serenade. Plot thickens as cynical females plan intrigue. Girls make.
Harald Krueger
of Publie Instruction or the State Board of Eduration. As .1
deal with hero’s fraternity brother, and with aid of lipstick, scarf. knit ’ matter of fact. it %vas vigorously opposed by All at these agencies
ASH 4428
dress and two oranges produce reasonable facsimile of heroine.
Uwe Quandt
on the basis of both experience and principle.
Scene fades in as fraternity stands around front of sorority henise
ASR 465
Several years ago such a fee was in force arid then
droppesi
cinging melodious nothings. A slow moving form steps from the by thee State Colleges because of the difficulties of enforcement and
door and beckons hero. Over eager suites rushes madly in semi- . the meagre returns from the assessments. Also, in a mobile populadark of porch and smothers "it" with passionate embraces despite. : Bun, such as we now have, there are numerous reasons why students
fact that form needs shave. Porch lights go on and hero finds he pass over
state boundary lines for educational purposes.
Dear Thrust and Parry’:
is interlocked with own roommate. Curtain falls as hero chases
FEES COMMON
Our football team did a fine job in their first four games, :ex-roommate down the street.
’ However, the assessment of non-resident fees is very common
s
emerging victorious from each of them. In these games, they
in the States of the linnet. The State Legislative Auditor reported
exhibited good spirit and fine team play. which showed that I In anticipation of the many scores it was hoped S.f would score in his analysis of the Budget Rill of the State of California for
they had the overwhelming desire and ability to win.
’ against Stanford. a rabid rooter optimistically smuggled five sults; 1953-54 that all but six of the States maintaining state colleges
In the last two games, however, a transformation seemed to have of tp past the Stanford Stadium guards; one to he thrown at the made such an assessment, ranging front $60 per year at one state
taken plaee. Where was the fine team play and the high spirit culmination of each State sewing drive. As the game wore on it college in Alabama, to a high of $450 leer year at the New Hoes
of our "champion.ship" tearre! The answer is simply that, as Coach became apparent that the five rolls would not be needed.
shire State College,
However, when Beasley and Company did mark up six points, the
Bronzan stated, some of the men on the squad have been letting up
The assessments for the non-resident tuition charges in the
and have not been going "all out."
Spartan fan became so excited he threw all five into the air.
major industrial states were reported as lotions: Michigan.
$150: Illinois. $188; New Jersey. 5200: Pennsylvania. S210; and
These ao-ealled first stringers who have been lacking the desire. Furthermore, he neglected to remove the outer wrappings Score
New York. $300. Also. the Legislative Auditor noted that the
to play up to their potential are not only letting their fellow team- two misses, two hits on coeds and one hit on a faculty wife.
major state universities also had followed the Practice of dismates down but also the students, Instructors and everyone else I A Poem:
tinguishing between resident and non-resident fees where tuiwho is interested in SJS. This also is hurting the reputation of the !What are college girls made of
tion charges were concerned.
school. Any athletes whit care as littie as It appears they do for i Not sugar and Spire and everything nice
I
The majority of the states at that time were requiring non-resident
their own school shoUld be eonsidetAl unworthy to play on the But "maybes" and "no’s" and expensive clothes
And
jabber
and
jive
and
Channel
No.
Five
required
of
the
students
to
pay
a
larger
amount
of
tuition
than
was
team.
resident students. Or, conversely, a great portion of the states did
fironzan has seen this, has dealt accordingly with the matter, and And postures and poses and
I not accept the polity of giving free, or virtually free, education to
should be respected for it. Those such as Tony Teresa, Jerry Ruse
psychuneurusis
out-of-state student,
and Jim Ilughe.s who have played their best, also should be cornAnd wiggles and whimsies and
DEFINITION OF NON-RESIDENT
mended. Maybe if these men had some help from those who don’t
falsies and flimsies
the
Legislature
i.
!’
The
Legislative
Auditor
advocated
that
seem to cure enough to play up to par, SJS would have emerged
Student
Nurses
OrganieamPus
I
And sheer summer frocks and
serious consideration to a plan for the California State Colleges th.it
victorious in one or both of the games that were lost.
rea
on
will
met
t
tonight
in
hearts just like rocks
would give an adequate legal definition of a resident and a nonLets
hope that those who have been lacking in desire and teamat 7 o’clock.
machinery to administer the
work realise their shortcomings and try playing like they are
And man-hunting mothers ard
(*STA will meet today in Room :resident. It should set up the proper
of the fee and provide for the legal help to settle towsproud to 14. members of the San Jose State f uotball team.
mean bigger brothers
39 at 3:30 p.m. Sign up of names lassessment
,
Warren A Straight
will take place of people going ’bons where residence is in doubt.
And loving that bothers and
The plan should raise sufficient revenue to be. AD offset of
ASR 1425
to San Francisco on Nov. 12 for
gun-toting fathers
consequence to the California taxpa)ers tor the coeit of (41111 Professional Problems ConferThat’s what college girls are en e
ration for out-of-state students and
that %email not be hixli
male of.
ChrisUan Science Organization
email; 11 to serve as is real deterrent to a non-resident student
S
will meet tottioitow night in the
who wished to study at a California state college.
7:30 o’clock.
College
Chapel at
Folluwing the Legislative. Auditor’s recommendations the St s
It
was
almost
time
for
one
tel
1 1C
) 8S
PIZZA .75 - 90
San Jose State College
at/ierelc
I
uLlukast34
b’vili Cie.eavetsonghAve.
meet
Legislature
of 1955 did establish for use in the state colleges Ow
those
once
a
week,
three hour
SS AlawleaAvg
CT. 7990$
990
same definition of resident and stun-resident student then used
EnMred as wand class matter Apr,:
Perirm
session night classes to break up.
"
e
Freshman
Clan
will
meet
today
14, 1934, at Son Jose. Cold , uncle,
by the University of California, and set a non-regident tuition fee
The
history
professor had just at 3:30 o’clock In Morris Dailey
the act of March 3, 1879. Member
which is designed to raise a total of $216,000 of relief to the California
aliforma Newspaper Publishers Vmnpleted his lecture for the night Auditorium. All Freshmen are taxpayers for the cost of instruction of the non-resident students ,
ariation.
urged to attend
send there Was thirty minuteg
Published doily by the Associated
Junior (lass will meet today in the state colleges.
I
VVE HAVE THE CAR
left. Ile announced that class at 3 30 p ne in Room 24.
Students of San Jose State Confer
’
FEW CONSIDERATIONS
accept
turclay and Sunday, during
would be excused early if SomeThere are a few considerations that should be borne in mind be
Revelries Board will meet today
with
ono
iSSIN
during
eat college year
NEED AT
YOU
one could give him a name of a, at 4.30 p.m. ire Theeelore Bat- the students who have been classified as non-resident studeo!,
path final examination period.
Once a student has been classified a non-resident he will contirss
Telephorw CYpress 4-6414EdnorSan Francisco street that he I g"Thes office’
SAN JOSE MOTOR SALES
0, Adsertis.ng Dept. Ext.
Senior (lase will meet in SD to be so classified until he requests and receives reclassification.
ial, ft
couldn’t
name
the
origin of 116 today at 3:30 p.m.
II
Students who now believe that they are entitled tee retlassification,
"Larkin, Mason, Jon e s"the
Subscophons accepted only on a
Senior Class
Executive
Cons- or
students who feel they would be entitled to reclassification by
remainder-of i.hool year bovs. In tall
class fired in an attempt to catch /flitter ss ill meet in the Student the time of spring .semester registration, can apply for reclassificasemester,
in Spring
semester,
Union
today
at
3
p.m.
the instructor. He proudly exS1LS LEATHER
tion by submitting a new form of declaration, obtainable at ’’..
SO
plainest the origiu of each. Then I morgror,,tv’lkStrtinirneetrilhewyilvit CAeftrotorn Office of AdMISSi1MR,
Press ct the ‘.anto Clara Journal
fOR YOUR LEATHER NEWS
.
1440 fron.i n ’
’ .mta Clara, Calif.
from the back of the ruom came
John T. Wahiquist
to 10 o’clock All students IvelPresident of San Jose State College
10% Discount With ASO Card,
"Sixth street." Class dismissed. come.
Unfortunately,

there
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need not
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SJS’s Dr. Bruntz Gives Views of Geneva
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Fernando

sponge at

Geneva.

Geraldine Silva, Carol Smith, ferry
’.wisereey, ’loaner Valente, Jahn
net, Harry Sage. and Richard Arnett

Wag.

Russians do

not know

what

the

of Nixon or Knowiand
are towards peace negotiations.
They are worried about that."
policies

That same old deadlock over
Cserman reunification is threatening tuethcr progress at the
arc.clit Big Four foreign ministers conference and it all looks
fairly drear
As a result. the United !stares
and

its

ta e

II

meeting

partners.

All.

Litking about

Hushaw, Jean Isenberg.
ichn
Keplinger, Carole
tubs.
Rita
abol. Shelby ire*. to Vondeeembe.
lhams,

By VINCE PERRIN
It kinks as though the United
States is about to toss in the
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coating
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has been loaned to the non-resident students to enable them t
I pay their fees for the first semester.
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another Rig
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to try’ again to break the deadlock user Cermarts and Faro.
watt

has never

security.

one of the contributing
the

parley’s

pratfall

to

that

of President Eisenhower’s Ill-

"Ike set the

11Sed

tone at

last

July.

to persuade

the United

peace.

Now

that
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viewed

the
states

be

is
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first
IIIA11-

Russians
u .iieleil

lii. the

it before
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VI 1,It

the
sidelines wringing their hands
Ineffectually.
Says Bruntz: "Geneva must be
standing

parley
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going on

table,
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Germany

She

It

almost

to,

even

conference."

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

The west has definitely taken
the firm stand that without German reunification there can l*
no cold war settlement in Emig,.
The only thing left for the west .
ministers as far as peace Sieges
lions with RII.qi 3 go, tipparew
la old age.

up

the

lucidly:

TUCKER BARBER SHOP
Quality

Haircuts

$1.00
MODERN SHOP
with

6 Excellent Barbers
Close

to

College

91 E. Santa Clara

world."

slims

quite

wants reunification of

to

Shout About!

before."

beside the point. What
is that she’s done It

,rid
ern

ness

that

I’s

1111J

fact-

ors

done

Whether shes
or sod is

It .di seems pretty much like
.0 ry IC tOillIS to Newcastle.
Dr George G. Bruntz, SJS professor of political science, thinks
that

Worried or not, they’re certainly making thiogs miserable
for everyone else. The West had
definitely decided that Russia’s
"loaded" plan for Germany was
"unacceptable" and "hopeless."
As a matter of fact, every
coneession that Russia has made
has been either unacceptable or
hopeless. She delights in diversion and, at the moment, according to Bruntz, she "wants to divert
attention away from her statellites by entering the near east
squabble, which is something she

Something

whole

"It us,’ a

near

31c1
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and

Fountain Sertic

Open 6 Days a Week
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Student

from

Union

SPARTANS WHIP MUSTANGS, 20-14
(Continued from l’AC 1)
14114 7 yard line. After itatimingi eight plays for their final tally
Mit)libs: 4:: s.’,1111.:
iti Iht hit right tackle for five yards,’ Their march was assisted by a
Ulm went through left guard for 15-yard penalty for unsportsmanveiniest
At the end of the first Clint" two yards and the touchdown. like emiduet against the Spartans
The Mustangs scored on a reter the Spartans began
67 The scoring play occurred with
Yard scoring drive in seven plays just 35 FAullsIS played in the rec- verse to halfback Perry Jeter who
hrew a 25-yard pass to Cox in the
tor their toil% tally of the Drat ond period.
half. A highlight of the march
Stan Iteasley’s conversion at- ticlzontr. The kick for the extra
Ati 111111bAk Joe NM.% 23 yard tempt %’as whit, and, much to point waa gouct. giving the Musrun through left guard. li was the joy of many loyal Cal Poly tangs of Coach Roy Hughes an
the first time that Ulm has rooters who traveled to the game, Ittepics:’ise 14 6 leail
The turning point of the batbroken through tor AO appreci- the Mustangs surprised by holdtle ou A 3l-woi pass infrrAble gin ilk letall) a game.
ing a 6 tialltirne Icati
ception return by sJS’s k*Ii
Ariotlicr key play in the drive
Cal Poly started
long scorinr: mint midway in the third pev., a 17-yard pass front Teresa drive or its own early in the third riod. The Spartan halfback
to cod Clarence Wessman. which . quarter Beginning on their owri picked Off an
aerial thrown to
,tavtr SJS tilst down on the Mus- 34, the Mustangs went 81 yards
the Mustang’s Jerk Sears on
the sari Jose 34 and returned it
IC the Cal Poly 33.
Two plays later, Teresa passed
23 yards to Stan Beasley who was
standing all alone in the endzone
All Ems Jos. is tolling about
for the second San Jose touch1111 GM IN 1M HO
down. ileasley’s PAT closed thc
WWII SWING"
Mhstang lead to 14-13.
took at you/ tile
The Spartans final tally writhe clitnax of a long drive that
began on their own 23 yard line
Student Price 50c
It was largely Teresa’s passim
and Beasley’s running which so
up the scoring opportunity. On the
t weltth play of the sustained
march Teresa tossed the gamewinning touchdown to Raluning

Nov. 7, 1955

Monthly.

San Jose Strile Comes From Behind
To Edge an Inspired California Poly

Spartnns!
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" THE GATE OF HELL"

IEveryoneIs talking
about the great

Winner ol I ;; Avvulds
2 OSCARS IN COLOR
Students with ASS Coals 50c

CONTROVERSIAL
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_ (-, .:- ,’
.. ’
\1

Game
,,‘, or:Love

Ns...c.e.....

FILLIP

fliSs.liER -.WALTER REESEad EMAILES ISACILD

DRICINAI

UNCENSORED hia.lespe

.

"A frank study of the
motional upheavals of
two adolescents ... can.
did and ’solicit.IJOJS

STUDIO
1/
"My Sister Eileen
lonet Leigh
Betty Garrett
Jack Lemmon
Cinemascope & Technicolor
Pisu -

" THE GUN THAT
WON THE WEST"

PO ,

UNITED

ARTISTS
" Lucy GALLANT’

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Love Is a Many
Splendored Thing"
" KINGS THIEF

CHARITON HESTON - JANF WYMAN
- Plus " TWINKLE IN GOD’S EY E "

MAYFAIR

CALIFORNIA
"The Desperate Hours"
H

.ƒoy Boqcsit heat. M ii I
- PLUS " THE GOLDEN MISTRESS "

HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE"
Moolyn Monroe - betty C;rohlg
1 outog BaCall
- Plus-.
"SEVIN Cults Of OM"
Student% with ASS Catch SIX

EAT AT
Lymberis Cafeteria
Jose’s Finest & Most Modern
Doily Specials & Short Order-,
Son

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN
SINCE YOU’VE HAD THE
HAIRCUT YOU LIKE,
Pƒobobly quite a while’
We are always ttfovinq to give you
Hoot Petsonnheed Sewi, Newt hme
1.1 ws sp.o you out Do lue Haƒfrut
Then you be the iudp.i

BROWN’S BARBER
SERVICE
5 Expert Barbers
68 E San Fernando St

ELECTRIC RAZOR
REPAIRS
Brown’s Electric
Shaver Service
Itemongton Sthi,I
Sunbeam Novel".
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS
8. ACCESSORIES
We de our own repairing
Corms in Doe treo
densenstrotion.

Son Jen

’TAMPS
-

CYpress 5-8763

Soturdny Breakfast 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
SPECIAL

Sandwiches To

9th & San Antonio

Go 15c

Open Week Days 7 a.m. - 10 p m.

A Tasty Variety of the best Cookies
CHUCK ALEXANDER, a reserve end most of the season. VI25
riven a starting assignment Saturday night against the Cal Pob
Nile:tangs. Going into the Attesting battle the Spartan end had
Allem three passes for 19 yards and one toucladonn.

BY LU VONDEREmits
The Women’s Athletic Assn. 01
SJS was host to a number of col. leges Saturday for the Bay Area
,Sportsday Convention, held iii
Women’s Gym. The colleges at’tending were: San Francisco State.
Stanford, Cal, Mills College, Holy
Names, Notre Dame at Belmont.
and Dominican College of San
Ratael.
Marcie! Sainders, WAA president, gave the welcoming address
to approximately 275 girls and
RE. Department faculty members.
After the introduction of the variMEL SOONG
ous managers, a two hour COMMThe battle turned into a punt- Minn hour was held. In which the
I
ing dual in the last period with schools competed against each
neither squad threatening until other in various sports. T h e se
the Mustangs scared San Jose with sports included: hockey. volleyless than two minutes remaining. ball, swimming, tennis, badminA pass interference penalty called ton, and riflery. The winners were
on the Spartans and a 16-yard announced by Barbara Heisler,
Duncan to Cox pass advanced the general chairman for the Sportsball to the San Jose 17 yard line. day, after the entertainment had
But, Soong got the Spartans off been given.
the hook when he intercepted ValEntertainment included a vocal
dez’ pass on the goal line and group, "Tyres" who sang a medley
turned it to the San Jose 14.
; of songs. The Tyres include, Mar.
sha Hodgson, Jacque Wood, and
,
Sandy’ Ward. A reading was a iso
given by Jacque Wood.

Woody Pers.’’, Marilyn Field.
Bunky Feagin. Juan Higdon, Barb
Fisher, Flossie Hamblin and Barb
Venemati.
Advisers for the Sportsd.iy
event were Dr. Janiee Carkin.
Dr. Elizabeth Prange, Dr. Eleanor
Coombe, Miss Mary Neal, Me:,
Leta W"Iter. ""d Sgt Patri"
Whale".
SWIM GROUP TO STANFORD
Three girls, representing Sa,.
jUtie Stater attended the WA .\
Swimposium that was held
Stanford last Oct. 29. The swum;
mers included honey Mora, Ile1
ene Daugherty and Dede JoniOther colleges who participated o,
the meet were: San Francis,
State, Milli’ College, and Hui%
Name*. The meaner lesson wa
demonstrated by the director
an aquatic club in San Francis
A luncheon was held also aftƒ
the swimpo.sium.
VOLLEYBALL PIAVIIITs
Tomorrow night the
the double elimination 1011Ellalliet.
will play off to determine t
volleyball ’ham pion. Finalists a
the "Ekips" vs. "Clowns."
Game time for the playoffs
schedules-I for 7 o’clock in t
Women’s Gym
sin
eliination
m
tur.
o n .
The single
Sport managers and other corn- meat will also get underway 1
S
illittee heads were: Ellen Yeaw, morrow night. The "Spikers"
Gayle Dawley, Carol Lewis, Flo , meet the "Devils," and the "Fresh
Kawahara, Karen Soderberg, Hon- man Specials" will meet the "1i
Tile &Is water polo !emu goes ,
ey Mora. Lois Pace, Joan Gloglos- dependents."
of
after its seventh straight win
wAA, nowuNe. REstass
sky. Docile fluid. Joan Vaughn,
the season tonight at 8 o’clock
The last trawling section of WA %
’t hen it tangles in a rematch will,
proved that a fast race is in tl.,
the Athens Club of Oakland in
making as far as individual SMI
the club pool. The game was or lug is concerned. Sylvia Got
rIginally scheduled for Spartan
Fool, but SJS coach Ed Rudloff
leads the girls with an avers..
if 147. Close behind her is Jayi
wants to give his team as much
nita Cox with a 142 average.
experience as possible in the Oakland pool. which will be the site
of the 1955 PAAU water polo
’111 SpAi-1.0) .1%
ihampionships, November 21-23
Flower%
The Spartans defeated the Ath- Its season Friday mght hy trounƒ
ens Club, 8-5, last Monday In log the Alameda Marine Cori
for All
Oakland, Art Lambert scored six Reserve, 58-0.
OcrosionR
goals for the Spartans in that
The battle. played in Sparta,
one. Included with Lambert as Stadium, was featured by tss.,
starters tonight probably will be touchdowns apiece for end Le,
Coinage,
Larry Wood, Lee Walton, Stan O’Neill and halfbacks Dick
McConnell, Jim Vingant and Rob and Ed Alario.
BARRIERS EDGED
Mann.
Flower
Coach Bud 94’intel s cross counThe Spartans are beginning to
Shop
ol
look better after losing four of % try squad lost its first meet
10th
their first five games, and now the season Saturday afternoon in
(-Y 2 0462
ond
Sonia Clora
sport a 7-4 mark. They hope to , Berkeley as his harriers w e
reach their peak for the State’ nipped by Califore!a 28-29.
College Championships at San , The Bears’ Bob House won the
F’raticisco State, November 12, and event. SJS’s Don Hubbard finished In the runner-up spot.
for the FAAU.

SJS Water Poloists
Take on Athens Club

evert

For a pick-up or a snack ...
in at

CHATTERTON BAKERY

221 So 2nd Se

Nest to Payless

CY 4-3717

Discount-Large Orders

SENIORS
Ckiss of ’56
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION REGARDING
CAREER

POSITIONS

IN

STATE

GOVERNMENT

ReprissentatIves Will Be on Campus
NOVEMBER 1 4th 1 I 5th
The State of Colifoiniaespecially wants to contact seniors
interested in one or more of these fieldsPROPERTY APPRAISAL AND ACQUISITION
INTERVIEWING AND PLACEMENT
INSURANCE
BUEINESS ADMIN

ACCOUNTING
RESEARCH & STATISTICS

Get Information and Literature at
Campus Placement Office and Sign Up
for Interview on One of Ahove Dates

CALIFORNIA STATE
PERSONNEL BOARD
Sacramento

Weekend Roundup

Spartan JV’s Blank
Marine Team, 58-0

FREE FILM

Bakmas

CLASSIFIED ADS

Sam Lymberis, Prop.
89 San Fernando St , San Jose, Calif
Serving Son Jose for 30 years

Drive in

Bii.oklusts - Hot ft Cold Sandwiches

WAA Sports World

pre.lot,

CPFfN

-

Now sFRVING

Stop

From penniless model to
mistress of to.000,000!

\S

t
Santo Clara St

orotgot’

e THEot
vs(

l The Rise...The Fall of
Evelyn tiesbit Thaw!

Save $$

Good for 20% Diw:%iint When Presented with
5.15 Student Bc,,4 ot,tiOt Cleaning Onto

SHOW SL 4 TE

ACADEMY AWARD HIT!

DAILY 3

SPARTAN

FOR RENT
BELLE MANOR has a vacant’
_ for girls, Boom and board. 20,
Room with kitchen privileges for S 11111 St , CY 5-9675.
boys. Linen included $25 per
month. 581 S. 7th St.
Furnished apartment for 3 or
Furnished apartment for three 4 gentlemen $25 each, one black
girls. CV4-2902, Vera A. Smith. 357 from college. CV 3-6116.
S 9th St.
LOST
Two men tii share furnished
apartment $27. fill S. llth Si
Maas Ils1119a in education wing
CY7-1758.
Please return to Lost and Fend
license-keys needed
Rooms and kitchen privileges Driver’s
across street from campus. Ne%%
47 Olds e", good shape, $180
beds, oft street parking. 417 E (*J11 CV4-2439.
San Antonio or call ( 134830.
WANTED
For rent two blocks from college-mom with or without kitchShare expenses and driving to
en prvileges for one or two male Los Angeles Leave Friday, Nov
students. Available Nov 15 491 II Return Sunday. Nov. 13. CY7S 7th St.
5994.

Bear Photo Service
To Each
Customer Bringing
in Their Film

A GOOD MEAL
FOR LUNCH

This Week Only

nt Your

Black and White

for Finishing

College Cafeteria

Sizes:

Home Etonomscs Bldg

620 - 120 - 127
616 - 116 only

Seventh .1 Son Antonio

Food served that looks good
and is good Alwnys n wide
select on
OPEN 11:00. 1:30 DAILY

SPARTAN SHOP
Owned 100". by Associated Students of
San Jose Stole College

4 SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, Nov. 7, 193$

Director To Give
Music Preview
Prof
William J. Erlendson.
piano professor and director of
the A Capella Choir. will give
the first symphony preview of
the concert season Wednesday at
10:30 a.m. at the Friendship ROOM
of Pioneer SavimiN & Loan Association. 1285 Lincoln Ave.. according to Mrs. W. M. Drozdiak
of the San Jose Symphony Womens Auxilary.
l’rof. Erlendson win discuss the
program scheduled for Nov. 15 at
the Civic Auditorium by the San
Jose Symphony under the baton
of Conductor Sandor SaIgo. At
this concert the A Capella Choir
will sing the Choral Fantasy for
Piano. Choir and Orchestra Opus
No. 80 by Ludwig Beethoven.
Since Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy will be performed for the
first time in San Jose, Prof. Er-

AWS Discusses s
Annual Christmas
Party at Meeting

ISO Group Discuss
’Orient’ at Meeting

A 1,

International Studest’s Organi-, jimoto stressed the objectives of
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
sation, which is open to all fo- the club, which are to aid the
ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM
reign students at San Jose State. integration of the foreign student
held their weekly meeting re- and to get acquainted with tithen
Student Rates
cently at which time many cus- campus organizations.
toms and material about the
The ISO meets every Frida.ƒ
PACIFIC RADIOOrient was explained.
afternoon at 1230 and
Sub Song, an cducatiob major has urged any interestedFullinoto
SPORTING GOODS
persons
from Korea, spoke on and mo- to watch for the notices of the
174 So 2nd opposite Kresses
rtelcd Korean women’s costumes. meetings and to attend.
George Okada, a pee-med student from Japan. spoke on marriage customs of Japan. Juan’
Aquino, engineering major from
the Philippines. spoke on the
Philippine wedding customs anti
Wayne Lee, business administration major from China. spoke on
PIZZA & ITALIAN DISHES TO GO
Blind Marriages.
Isao Fujimoto, president of ISO,
introduced the new officers. Fuat

lendson will discuss at Icngth and
illustrate on the piano this sal..
performed work. Thomas Ryan.
associate professor of piano. will
play the piano solo.
Both the symphony performances and the previews are open
to the public without admission
charge. Refreshments will be
served at the preview,

Now WeAltive

Vets Club Changes
Name to Sparvets
Sparvels .aas proclauned officially the new name of the
SJS veterans organization at the
dub meeting held Wednesday, it
was announced IV Harry Sage,
Sparvet president.
The name was changed from
the Vets Club to Sparvets by a
constitutional amendment which
was passed unanimously at the
meeting.
During the meeting there 3.sas
a discussion of the club sponsored
blood drive to be held Feb. 28.
and the club’s football team,
which will play its first game today at 4 D.M.
The club also discussed the
dinner dance it sponsored Saturday night at Havenly Foods. Approximately KO persons attended
the affair.

GradsApply Now
For Credentials
I

Post-graduate students %VW expect to qualify for credentials at
I the end of this semester must
I have their applications, complete
with health reports, fingerprints
’ and credential fees in the Creden]
tials Office. Room 120, by Nov. 23.
MRS. JAMES IRWIN admires
the medal her son, Charles, rerelied mhen he was named a
"Distinguished Cadet" hy the
SiS AFROTC last week. Paul
D. Ashley. center, also received
the award. As a result. both
seniors mill be considered for
Regular Air Force Commissions.
(See story. Page one.)
photo by Peterson

Thwiness at Wednesday’s AWS
meeting included discussion of the
annual AWS Christmas party
which is scheduled for Dec. 7.
at the Catholic Women’s Center.
The Party is for all faculty
women and women students, acWood
cording
to Jacquelyn
chairman. "It’s a wonderful wa;
to meet people.- stated MINS
reWood. ..Entertainmeint and
freshment vill be on hand also,"
she added.
AWS is planning to svrap
Christmas packages at Moffett I A team representing agencies
Field Naval Air Station Dec. 6.. of theFederal Government will
13 and 20. according to Ann Dut- be on campus Tuesday and
Air
invitation
ton. AWS president. This is the Wednesday to discuss the new
it)
hold next
second year that AWS has had Federal Service Entrance Exami- year’s meeting in San Jose when
this project. and the fellows nation with interested students, San Jose State will be observing
really appreciate the service, according to Eugene Rowden, its centennial year has been exstated Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, ad-, civil service representative of the ’ tended to . Province XV of the
riser.
Department of the Army. The College Horne Economies Clubs.
The 1953 convention was held
The Christmas door decoration exam will be given Dec. 10 at
; recently in Modesto with Modesto
contest which is sponsored each SJS.
sear by AWS was discu.ssed also.; The team mill be available in ;Junior College acting as host.
The contest is open to all sorori- the Placement Office from 9 a.m. !Two San Jose State College home
ties and living groups, and a tro- to 4 p.m. on Tuesday and from eecmomics m aj 0 r s. Margaret
phy is awarded to the winning 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Wednesday. Mitchell. a junior from Hayward,
group.
The Federal Service Entrance and Dolores Peal. a junior from
Entertainment at the meeting Examination is open to all grad- Inglewood. were elected president
consisted of a tap-dance by Helen uate students and seniors. Its goal ;aid corresponding secretary, is Pincus. Joan Young on the ac- is to bring into Federal civil spectively. of Province XV.
Also attending the meeting
cordion and a pantomime by Mar- service highly qualified. careerminded people who have poten- were Miss Maxalene Altman and
gie Toledo and Sandy Palmer.
tial to become the career man- Miss Mate Nygren of the San Jose
The Student Counseling Cen- agers. technicians and profes- State Home Economics Department, co-advisers of Eta Epsilon.
ter is located in Building R. S. sional leaders of tomorrow.
home economies so ia
8th St. A staff of professional
It is expected that some ap- thei
club.
counselors is available to assist pointments will be made to posiFederal agencies in
students with personal and vo- tions in
cational problems. Director of the Northern California and the Bay
Delicious home-made
counseling’ Center is Dr. George; Area with beginning salaries of
$3,870 to S4.525 per year.
Muench.

Government Team
To Discuss Exam Home Ec Groups
I Invited to San Jose

Wahiquist Names
2 Faculty Positions
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MEXICAN FOOD
El Charro Special
tumulc
rice

The Holland
(formerly Holland Creamery)
Corner 12th & Santa Clara Sts.
SPECIAL PRICE TO SPARTAN
LIVING GROUPS FOR VOLUME ORDERS

All Dry CleaningLaundry Service
In by 9,00--Out cit 5,00

(141itrit)

NO EXTRA COST
Watch window for wee:dy ,pecial

Also
Pizza Served from 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. Daily
’Til 4 a.m. Fridays & Saturdays

Golden West
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET
CYpress 2-1052

Men and Women Students
$100 PER MONTH GUARANTEE
If you

are free ho m6:30 to 9:30 p m., have a neat appearearn
your
collegiate status.
No expenses, required transportation
furnished.

and like to meet people. We can train you to
from 48 to 96 dollars per week, and you con still retain
ance,

Apply 210 South First, Room 219, ’Monday,
November 7

7 P.M. Sharp

Featuring -Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza

Napoletano
Alla Marinaresca
Romano
Vesuviana
Al Tonno
Con Saliccia
Alto Marino
Alla Sorrento
Portugale
Sicioliana
Lenora

and
SEVEN DIFFERENT KINDS OF SPAGHETTI
TWO KINDS OF RAVIOLI, LASAGNA, GNOCCHI
AND LITTLE NECK STEAMED CLAMS A LA NAPOLI

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
eay y6vet
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, Ow
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white
... white ...pure white!

cind enchilada

and beans

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M’s superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that arc
richer, tastier
andlgt and mild.

$1.25
Dr. John T Wahlqui:t. prcsi- State University of 10.41 and W.,
dent of San Jose State College, an assistant professor at the Uni11
am.
Hours
1^ ern Dais
has announced appointments to versity of Georgia before coniing
o.m
2 a.m. Fri., Sce., Sao
the faculties of the Journalism , to San Jose.
Closed Wednesday
and Advertising Department and
Joining the Police School staff
of the Police School. which com- ’ as an assistant professor, partprise the Journalism and
time. is George H. Cannel!, a
Division.
captain in the San Jose Police
First rind Vƒrgaild
Dr. Leonard J. Hippchen was Department. who obtained an A
Cr. 3-97711
named to the staff of the Journal- A. degree from San Jose State
College in 1937.
ism and Advertising Departnu
as an associate professor of advertising. He has bachelor’s ass
master’s degree.s in journaliss
from the University of Texas a!ld
a Ph.D. degree from the Stir’,
University of Iowa. His expctsPcrenJable
enee has included staff sees3
*4
on military post newspapers a
lirAc
advertising manager of the Al:
Valley Express News at Harlingen-Brownsville. Tex.. and busiAftmoir
ness manager of the Daily low;r
and TESTED
Iowa City.
Dr. Ilippelien began his tea,*
4,
mg career as an instructor at t

El Charro Cafe
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BRAKES

ADJUSTED

1.50
8-Shoe Hydraulic
LOW PPICE WE
a front vsheeli
Esza, Out DOt

Sno-Man
SNACK BAR
HOT MEALS DAILY
’ hicimg Breakfast
end Cold Sandwiches
relish S(1. .,(Yge
E atlO Large Hot Eln’j,
tfamburger.
Lurge Variety of :.,oluds
featured at our Cold Counter
A plats whore eod pimple
..noresate for good feed.
10,6perito Men’s Gym)
Hot

1,1non7 and t
Irlotct

.l.hesk

Hydroufic (Jets

Mutes COncic,

Adiver Sorvic 15,01,c.
Arhus* rceikil (..1C VOnCe

wtort eranngl
r.-.1.... Ira sy),e,,,
c rtvi Rood le>.
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BITTEN KNOW . . !
(....cod Blake; GI VI y".
TVA breaks -- when yrnced ’em Never ttust r
latk when you drive. fru.,
It usto provide you woi
Brakes that are depend()
blc! Our charges ate low
for Brake Service on whio,
you con rely!

Brake & Bearing
Service Co. 5.0 SO. FIIS1 )1

SFr IFILTIVI /111r11TION
KING

5121.-

clef’

FILTER ts

Wt GIVE
YOU AN
EVEN
BRAKE
11111=11ƒ

LIGGATT A wet As TOPA,..r
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UMW

Smde America’s Best Filter Cigarette

